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This is a brilliant study of the creation, impact, and legacy of one of rocks great albums, and a hymn to the
nature of teenage fandom. Released in 1979, AC/DC's "Highway To Hell" was the infamous last album
recorded with singer Bon Scott, who died of alcohol poisoning in London in February of 1980. Officially
chalked up to "Death by Misadventure," Scott's demise has forever secured the album's reputation as a

partying primer and a bible for lethal behavior, branding the album with the fun chaos of alcoholic excess and
its flip side, early death. The best songs on "Highway To Hell" achieve Sonic Platonism, translating rock &
roll's transcendent ideals in stomping, dual-guitar and eighth-note bass riffing, a Paleolithic drum bed, and

insanely, recklessly odd but fun vocals. Joe Bonomo strikes a three - chord essay on the power of
adolescence, the durability of rock & roll fandom, and the transformative properties of memory.

Recommended by The Wall Street. Brian Johnson vocalist said of this songs origin in October 2009.

Ac Dc Highway To Hell

Buy ACDC Highway to Hell CD at Walmart.com. On the highway to hell Highway to hell Im on the highway
to hell No stop signs Speed limit Nobodys gonna slow me down Like a wheel Gonna spin it Nobodys gonna
mess me around Hey Satan Payin my dues Playin in a rockin band Hey mamma Look at me Im on the way to
the promised land Im on the highway to hell Highway to hell Im on the. ACDC39s quotHighway to Hellquot
33 13 excerpt. ACDC released Highway to Hell 41 years ago today July 27 and it remains one of the most
beloved albums in ACDCs catalog and in rock history. ACDCs Highway to Hell. Strap yourself in for the
most thundering ACDC tracks Listen to the playlist now httpsACDC.lnk.toAreYouReadyYAhthHighway to
HellBuyListen https. Title Ac DcS Highway To Hell Catalogue Number 90284 Barcode 90284 Format BOOK

Condition New. ACDCs Highway To Hell could have looked very different. Released in 1979 ACDCs
Highway To Hell was the infamous last album recorded with singer Bon Scott who died of. Officially chalked
up to Death by Misadventure Scotts demise has forever secured the albums reputation as a partying primer

https://myksigbokre.art/books1?q=


and a bible for lethal behavior branding the album with the fun chaos of alcoholic excess and its. Perths
Highway to Hell just got a whole lot more raucous following the announcement of new acts for. Meaning of
Highway to Hell by ACDC by SMF Aug On a symbolic and general level we all know what it means when
someone says they are on the highway to hell as Bon Scott is asserting in this song. pulykamell Yeah it just
sounds to me like he ends up voicing all the consonants there so instead of ticket I hear something like diggid
slurred and swallowed in that classic Bon Scott manner. If you ever find yourself in Perth you might want to

head down south to Fremantle via Canning Highwaybut do mind.
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